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The recent report released by the
mayor’s task force was very disturbing to
members of our department. It painted
our whole department with a broad brush
based on politically motivated rhetoric.
The report failed on many levels, to accurately reflect the work being done by our
department.
Consider the source; a
group, handpicked by the mayor to further an agenda. We’re out there every
day doing the work that needs to be done under more scrutiny and review than any other profession. Please, remain proud of the good work
that you do. Remember that we are appreciated by a much larger segment of the population than a few activist groups and a hand picked task
force.
Senate Bill 777, the legislation that was passed last May by the
General Assembly, has recently been sent to Governor Rauner by Senate President John Cullerton. SB 777 gives the City of Chicago some
relief in funding Police and Fire pensions by easing the funding schedule
that is currently law. The PB&PA did not and does not support this legislation because it was not coupled with the promised "Casino Bill" that
would have provided the revenue stream necessary to fully fund our
pension. Governor Rauner has said previously that he would veto this
bill, and we strongly urge him to do so. Please contact the Governor's
office and ask that he veto Senate Bill 777.
This year's Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner honored more than
fifty sergeants that retired in 2015. St. Ignatius College Prep was gracious enough to allow us the use of their dining hall to provide a excellent venue for the annual event. Approximately 200 Association mem...Continues on page 2
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bers, both active and retired, attended and had a great time. Pictures of the event are available on
the Association website.
Congratulations to the 36 new lieutenants that were recently promoted. We wish them well in
their new assignments. Four of those were from the Association's Board of Directors. Congratulations to Gabi Shemash, Mike Barz, Glenn White, and Rich Moravec. We thank them for their service
to our members. With these promotions, four vacancies were created on the Board. Mike Rafferty
(004) was appointed to fill the Financial Secretary position and Eddie Sullins (610) took over the Sergeant at Arms spot. Four new members were appointed to round out the Board as Robert Goode III
(003), Jim Calvino (019), Mike Kapustianyk (127), and Andre Zayas (123) filled the vacant Director
positions. We look forward to working with the new members, as each adds a unique perspective to
the Association. Due to promotions, retirements, and changes of assignment, there are still several
openings for District Representative positions. Please review the list on page three, and if your district is without a rep, and you would like to work within your unit on Association matters, please let us
know.
Recently, members of the Department of Justice investigative team agreed to meet with our
members at the Association offices. This offered an opportunity for our members to speak freely
and express their concerns outside of department facilities. Several members attended and brought
up many valid points for the DOJ to consider during this investigation into the procedures and practices of the Department.
We have received numerous inquiries from members that wish to participate in the Chicago
Police Sergeants Memorial by purchasing a brick paver. Although, the memorial was constructed
last summer, we are able to offer another opportunity to fill in the blank spaces. We can probably fit
another sixty to seventy bricks. If you missed out on memorializing a brick for this tribute, Phase II is
now open. Please visit the Association website at www.chicagosergeants.org for more information.
Sergeant Mark Golosinski's daughter is going through chemo and other treatments for her
stage 4 Hodgkins Lymphoma. When I first posted in February that his family needed our help, I was
overwhelmed at the show of support from our brother and sister sergeants. Please continue to keep
Mark, his daughter, and the rest of his family in your thoughts and prayers. Mark posts updates on
their GoFundMe page at https://www.gofundme.com/p7rrv7wk
Lastly, we have already started taking foursomes for the 54th Annual Golf Outing to be held
on August 8th. Please support the outing and raffle as this is the only funding source for the Active
Sergeant Death Benefit.
Enjoy the summer and please remember to stay safe and take care of your people.

Upcoming Events
General Meetings at CPSA
Thursday, May 19 @ 1800 & Thursday, July 21 @ Noon
54th Annual Golf Outing
Monday, August 8 @ 0900 - Silver Lake Country Club
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Vice-Presidents Report

DISTRICT / FIELD
By Paul Bilotta Vice-President
Today’s article is more of a reminder than anything else. Your asso- REPRESENTATIVES
ciation offers a benefit to anyone that is suspended. This benefit is a susThese members serve
pension reimbursement. It is available one time each calendar year. The
as Representatives of
benefit will pay the member $150 per day for up to five calendar days for a
the PB&PA Sergeants’
total of $750. Upon approval of the Board of Directors this benefit will be
Association.
granted. In order to be eligible the Sergeant must:
 Be a full member at the time of the incident that resulted in the susScott Slavin 145
pension
John Slowinski 002
 Be a full member when the suspension is served
 Complete a suspension reimbursement form
Andy Dobda 003
 Agree to refund any reimbursement upon a positive outcome
Milan Vujic 004
through the grievance procedure
This benefit is not available for suspensions resulting from residency rules, Tim Szarzynski 005
vehicle licensing rules, failure of drug or alcohol testing, indebtedness, or Rich Bednarek 006
any criminal charges.
Ryan Brown 007
This issue contains the form to reserve your foursome for the golf
Mark Juska 008
outing. Reservations have begun to come in. It’s not too early. If you wish
to golf please fill out the form and send it into our office to reserve your
009
spot. In a short time you will be receiving raffle tickets. Please fill them out
010
and return to our office. As this is the only fundraiser we hold each year this
011
money is used to fund our death benefit which pays the beneficiary of any
012
active Sergeant a sum of $5000 upon death. This fundraiser is very important to keep this benefit available to our members. Thank you for your help
Tom Linnane 014
and participation.
Bob Dolan 015
A contributor to our golf outing is a vendor named Alamo City Gold
Bill O’Reilly 050
and Silver in San Antonio Texas. This jeweler is owned by a retired Texas
PO. Recently they created a ring exclusive to the Chicago Police Depart017
ment. Photos of the ring are enclosed in this issue. The ring has already
Tim Flisk 018
been bought by many members. You will notice that the ring has the wordAngelo Hitiris 019
ing Sergeant on the face of it. Any rank can be personalized for this ring. If
someone other than a Sergeant wishes to purchase they may do so and
Pat Donahue 020
their rank will put onto the ring. To order the ring the buyer should call our
Adam Zelitzky 022
office. I have ring sizers in the office if anyone is unsure of their exact size.
Dawn Jackson 024
Mike Tantilla 025
Saadia Carter 142
Bob Wheeler 606
Keep up the good work and take care of each other as well as your
officers. Thank you for all that do.
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Pension Report

By Brian Wright Pension Board Representative
Well the witching hour is upon us. The “balloon” payment of $592 million is due by the City by
December 31st, 2016. As of March 31st, 2016, the City had deposited roughly $135 million into the
fund towards that $592 million. The City has also deposited approximately $180 million with the City
Treasurer’s office per the state statute in case the 2 nd property tax payment does not produce
enough revenue to cover the remaining balance of the $592 million.
The City has had Senate Bill 777 pushed through the Senate and placed on the Governor’s
desk for approval. The Synopsis reads as follows:
“For payment years 2016 through 2020, specifies the amount for the City of Chicago's re
quired annual contribution to each fund. Provides that beginning in payment year 2021, the
City's total required contribution to each fund shall be an amount that is equal to the normal
cost of the fund, plus an amount sufficient to bring the total assets of the fund up to 90% of
the total actuarial liabilities of the fund by payment year 2055 (instead of 2040); changes the
actuarial cost method to entry age normal. Includes provisions for funding from any proceeds
received by the city in relation to the operation of a casino within the city. Provides a mecha
nism to enforce funding through mandamus. Creates a new minimum retirement annuity pro
vision based on the federal poverty level for certain persons. Effective immediately.”
In essence, Senate Bill 777 allows the City a reduction on the payment due this year and
every year thereafter until 2021, when they will have to pay the Annual Required Contribution or
“ARC”. The ARC includes the normal cost plus an additional amount to increase the funded ratio to
90% by 2055 instead of 2040. The City would have this year’s payment reduced to $445 million
(from $592 million) and then see an increase every year but not to the level of the current law. It
also kicks the required 90% funded ration date back 15 years. This is another example of “kicking
the can down the road”.
The good news is that either way, under the current law or SB 777, we are going to see the
City’s contribution increase from approximately $190 million to at least $445 million. This allows us
to use those funds going forward to increase the funded ratio through investments. Also, the $445
million this year is the least we will ever get from the City until the funded ratio is 90% because their
payment increases every year under either law.
The bad news is that the annual cost of the fund for annuity payments, disability payments
and operating expenses is roughly $660 million. Thus, if we can’t make $660 million or more between our contributions ($90-95 million), City payment (at least $445 million) and investment returns,
we are in the hole. Also, if our investments lose money or we have to sell assets to pay benefits,
(which is what we have had to do this year) we are going in the wrong direction.
Only time will tell how the market treats us; but it looks like we may have made some headway in our fight for more funding from the City. Now, if they would just pass a Casino Bill to give us
a direct funding source, we would be in good shape. The next eight months will be very interesting.
Stay tuned.

Chevrons Additions
If you have any items of interest that you would like to see added to the Chevrons publication,
please submit them to us. Your submissions will be considered by the Chevrons Committee.
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2016
CPSA / PBPA Unit 156A
54th Annual Golf Outing
The 54th Annual Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association Golf Outing will be held on Monday,
August 8, 2016, at Silver Lake Country Club in Orland Park, Illinois. The cost of the outing will be
$125 for each golfer, and will include a gift bag, 18 holes of golf, a cart, beverages on the course,
lunch on the 9th hole, and a buffet dinner with additional beverages. We will also hold the drawing
for cash prizes (winner need not be present). This year we will be selling dinner tickets for the nongolfers for $50, which includes dinner with beer, wine, and soda. Please call to reserve your ticket.
Please note: All golf and dinner reservations must be paid for in advance by August 3.
In addition to the cash prize drawing, there will be a bucket raffle at the event, which in the
past has included such prizes as LCD TVs, I-Pods, GPS navigation devices, roundtrip airfare, travel
certificates, etc. Join your Association for our only fundraising event of the year that supports our
death benefit fund. If you cannot attend you can still support your Association by participating in our
raffle.
Raffle tickets to support our death benefit fund will be sent out soon. The death benefit fund,
available to active members, provides a check in the amount of $5000 to the sergeant’s named
beneficiary to help the member’s family at the time of their loss.
We have already started taking reservations. Send in the reservation form below, naming
your foursome, along with a check payable to CPSA, 1616 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, IL 60609.
Details are posted on our Web site at www.chicagosergeants.org. Registration forms are also available on our site.
Mark Andersen
Golf Outing Chairman
mandersen@chicagosergeants.org
2016 Golf Reservation Form
Golfer #1 (print)_______________________

Golfer #2 (print)____________________________

Golfer #3 (print)_______________________

Golfer #4 (print)____________________________

Contact Person:

Per Golfer $125.00 / Foursome $500.00

Name

___________________________

Make check out to CPSA and return To:

Address

___________________________

Chicago Police Sergeant Association

Phone

___________________________

1616 W. Pershing Rd.
Chicago, IL 60609
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Fr. Dan Brandt Chaplain

St. Jude Police League stickers are available from your district/
unit St. Jude League representative. A donation of $7.00 per sticker is
requested. Buy some for your friends and family! Funds raised benefit
a host of worthy charities. It also helps the ministry of St. Jude Chaplains who lead prayer services at CPD family wakes. For more information about obtaining your sticker, or if you don’t know who your rep is,
please email Chaplain Kimberly Lewis-Davis via our website.
Remember, also, the St. Jude March on Sunday, 01 MAY. I
hope to see you there!
Our “Upper Room Club” continues to meet, sharing faith and
studying the Bible, every first Monday of the month from 6:30 – 8:30
p.m. at Pizano’s Pizza (Division/Hoyne). Contact me for further information.
As always, we will celebrate a special Fathers’ Day Mass at Gold Star Memorial and Park at
10:00 a.m. Sunday, 19 JUN. Being an outdoor venue, if the weather looks questionable, please call
(773) 550-2369 that morning to make sure the Mass is on. You are welcome to bring folding chairs
or a blanket…and even a picnic lunch for after Mass. No matter your faith tradition, you are most
welcome.
When looking for a business to patronize, be sure to check out the "LINKS" page on our website... there you'll find several police-owned and police-friendly businesses who would appreciate
your support.
Do you use Amazon.com? Please designate “Police Chaplains Ministry Fund” as your Amazon Smile recipient, and our vital ministry will receive .5% of your purchases at NO COST TO YOU.
It’s a great (and painless) way to support Police Chaplains Ministry. Thanks in advance!
We received some thank-you notes for Christmas care packages we sent to our brothers
and sisters currently serving in the US Military in various parts of the world. Here's one of my favorites:
Greetings from Guantanamo Bay.
My name is PPO William Robles and I want to extend the deepest of gratitude for the
care package I received from supporters of Police Chaplains Ministry. It definitely lifted my
spirits while being deployed. It will make the rest of my time here easier, knowing that there
are people back home who care about us.
Thank you again...God Bless!
I certainly couldn't say it any better than PPO Robles: Thank you...God
bless!

Fr. Dan Brandt , CPD Chaplain
1140 W. Jackson Blvd. | Chicago, IL 60607 | 773/550-2369 (cell/text)
dan.brandt@chicagopolice.org | www.ChicagoPCM.org
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Chicago Police Sergeants Memorial - Phase II
Phase II is now underway. We have room for
an additional 60-70 personalized bricks to be added
to the memorial. If you missed the initial ordering,
this is your opportunity to honor a friend, a career, a
family, or anything that you choose to memorialize in
this tribute to our fallen Sergeants. Please order
your piece of Association history today. For more information visit the Association website at
www.chicagosergeants.org or call 773-376-7272.
Thank you for considering your donation to honor the
men and women of the Association who gave their
lives in service to the City of Chicago. We will never
forget their sacrifice.

Membership Benefit
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Food for Thought

By Rabbi Moshe Wolf - Chaplain
So how many times has this happened to you? You wake up in the morning to the news from
the clock radio, and pull the blanket over your head and say to yourself same news another day.
Politicians fighting with each other, overseas, terrorists bombing each other and violence on our own
streets make us ask "is this happening here?" Then we get out of bed, get a cup of coffee and open
the newspaper and it's "ground hog" day all over again. The crime, the violence, challenges of life,
same stuff different day, kind of makes you want to climb back into bed. Then you ask yourself,
"Can I make a difference?". Can one person make a change in this big world? The answer came to
me the other day, as I was visiting one of our members in the Hospital. She said to me "Rabbi, A
person should never get discouraged with all that happens around them", "The important thing is to
remember, that each of us CAN and DO make a difference", she continued. "Let me share with you
the following story":
"The Daffodil Principle"
Several times my daughter had telephoned me to say, "Mother, you must come visit and see the daffodils before the season is over." I wanted to go, but it was a two-hour drive from Chicago to Wisconsin. "I will come
next Tuesday," I promised, a little reluctantly, on her third call. Next Tuesday dawned cold and rainy. Still, I
had promised that I would visit, and so I drove to Wisconsin. When I finally walked into my daughter Betsy's
house and hugged and greeted my grandchildren, I said, "Forget the daffodils Betsy, it's too rough to travel,
the road is invisible in the clouds and fog, and there is nothing in the world except you and these children that
I want to see badly enough to drive another inch!". My daughter smiled calmly and said, "We drive in these
conditions all the time, Mother." "Well, you won't get me back on the road until it clears, and then I'm heading
for home!" I assured her. Betsy said, "I was hoping you'd take me over to the garage to pick up my car."
"How far will we have to drive?" I asked. "Just a few blocks" Besty answered. After driving for several minutes, I had to ask, "Where are we going? This isn't the way to the garage!" "We're going to my garage the long way," Betsy smiled, "by way of the daffodils." "Betsy," I said sternly, "please turn around." "It's
all right, Mother, I promise. You will never forgive yourself if you miss this experience." After about twenty
minutes, we turned onto a small gravel road and I saw a small farm house. On the far side of the house, I
saw a hand lettered sign that read, "Daffodil Garden." We got out of the car and each took a child's hand,
and I followed Betsy down the path. Then, we turned a corner of the path, and I looked up and gasped. Before me lay the most glorious sight. It looked as though someone had taken a great vat of gold and poured it
down over the mountain peak and slopes. The flowers were planted in majestic, swirling patterns, great ribbons and swaths of deep orange, white, lemon yellow, salmon, pink, saffron, and butter yellow. Each different
-colored variety was planted as a group so that it swirled and flowed like its own river with its own unique hue.
There were five acres of flowers. "But who has done this?" I asked Betsy. "It's just one woman," Betsy answered. "She lives on the property. That's her home." Betsy pointed to a well kept A-frame house that
looked small and modest in the midst of all that glory. We walked up to the house. On the patio, we saw a
poster. "Answers to the Questions I Know You Are Going To Ask" was the headline. The first answer was a
simple one, "60,000 bulbs," it read. The second answer was, "One at a time, by one woman. Two hands,
two feet, and very little brain. The third answer was, "Began in 1958." .......There it was, "The Daffodil Principle". For me, that moment was a life-changing experience. I thought of this woman whom I had never met,
who, more than forty years before, had begun, one bulb at a time to bring her vision of beauty and joy to an
obscure mountain top. Still, just planting one bulb at a time, year after year, had changed the world. This unknown woman had forever changed the world in which she lived. She had created something of ineffable
(indescribable) magnificence, beauty, and inspiration. The principle
…..Continued on Page 9
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By Rabbi Moshe Wolf Chaplain

her daffodil garden taught, is one of the greatest principles of celebration. That is, learning to move toward
our goals and desires one step at a time--often just one baby step at a time--and learning to love the doing,
and learning to use the accumulation of time. When we multiply tiny pieces of time with small increments of
daily effort, we too will find we can accomplish magnificent things. We CAN make a difference in our
small world. "It makes me sad in a way," I admitted to Betsy. "What might I have accomplished if I had
thought of a wonderful goal thirty-five or forty years ago and had worked away at it 'one bulb at a time'
through all those years. Just think what I might have been able to achieve!" My daughter summed up the
message of the day in her usual direct way. "Start tomorrow," she said. "It's so pointless to think of the lost
hours of yesterdays." End of story.
.

The way to make learning a lesson of celebration, instead of a cause for regret is to only ask,
"How can I put this to use today?" We ALL have our challenges, trials and tribulations, but the question is, how can we go forward and make a difference. So, stop waiting......Until your car or home is
paid off, until you get a new car or home. Until your kids leave the house, until you go back to
school. Until you finish school, until you lose 10 lbs. Until you gain 10 lbs., until you get married.
Until you get a divorce, until you have kids, until you retire. Until summer, until spring, until winter,
until fall, until you die
.
There is no better time than right now to be happy. Happiness is a journey, not a destination.
So......Work as if you don't need the money; Love as if you have never been hurt.
DANCE! - as if no one is watching...Sing as if no one is listening, and..Live like it's heaven on earth!
Thanks for going out there every day and doing G-d's work, it's Holy and noble. Our City is
most grateful and appreciative to each of you, for your dedication and devotion, we couldn't survive
without you......
On behalf of ALL your Chaplains, May G-d bless you, keep you safe, and always keep you in
His loving care. We are grateful for ALL you do. Should you need an ear to listen, a shoulder to
lean on, or have some good humor to share, don't hesitate to give us a call.
Compliments of your Police Chaplain
Rabbi Moshe Wolf -- 773-463-4780 or e-mail:moshewolf@hotmail.com

Retiree Report

By Bob Kirchner - Retiree Liaison

We welcome spring and hopefully the start of some warm weather. Let's also hope our baseball teams do well this year.
.
As many of you know, there has been a lot of activity in the courts regarding our pensions
and healthcare cost. Let's hope that the courts roll back Rahm's ridiculous increases in health care
cost for our retirees.
.
When election season comes around again, the Association will put out their list of endorsed
candidates. Some people may not agree with the choices. Your decision. But think hard about the
constant corruption that has led this city and state to the worst run city and state in the country. Our
pensions are grossly underfunded and city has had its credit rating cut again. Raising taxes as
usual is our elected officials only answer. These officials do not need to be reelected.
Stay safe and see you all at the golf outing.
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Recent Retirements
The following have retired since our last Chevrons. These Sergeants have provided the City
of Chicago with many years of service. We wish a long, healthy and prosperous retirement to all!!
Name
Sgt. Darrell Willoughby
Sgt. Estanislao Partida
Sgt. Philip Greco
Sgt. Scott Freeman
Sgt. Tim Bridges
Sgt. Francis Iglinski
Sgt. Scott Culver
Sgt. Consuelo Aguilera
Sgt. Patrick Minogue
Sgt. James Eldridge
Sgt. Edward Schwarz

Membership Report

Star
2011
1245
1275
1407
2338
2426
2439
1858
2081
2288

Unit
020
DPR
017
189
018
142
702
025
018
009
341

Age
58
56
51
52
63
51
44
62
63
50
62

Years Retirement Date
29
30 December 2015
29
31 December 2015
29
15 January 2016
29
15 January 2016
21
15 January 2016
29
29 January 2016
19
02 February 2016
29
15 February 2016
28 February 2016
27
08 March 2016
25
15 March 2016
By Paul Bilotta Vice-President

As of this writing there are 1153 members in the 9171 pay code. The budgeted strength for
our pay code is 1190 which leaves us 37 sergeants short at this time. The constant complaint in Chicago is that crime is high yet the powers that be would rather pay millions of dollars a year in overtime instead of hiring more officers. With summer nearing and warmer temperatures upon us, we
are anticipating a class entering the academy very soon to stem the shortage so that the personnel
on the street will not bear the burden of being understaffed and without adequate manpower.
Retiree Gatherings:
1st District Retiree Brunch is on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m., at the Southern Belles
Restaurant, 6737 S. Archer Avenue (just East of Roberts Road), in Bridgeview.
8th District Retiree Luncheon (8 Balls) is generally on the last Wednesday of the month at Noon, at
the Les Brothers Restaurant, 8705 S. Ridgeland, Oak Lawn. Contact Dorothy Piscitelli at 733-9720139 for any last minute changes.
Orland Park Law Enforcement Organization (OPLEO) meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the
month, 7:30 p.m., at the Orland Park Civic Center, 14750 Ravina, Orland Park. Contact Don Ade at
708-408-9308 for any last minute changes.
South Side Retirees meet the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 10:00 a.m. Jedi Garden Restaurant 9266 S. Cicero Avenue
North Side Retirees meet on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 7:00 a.m. Lone Tree Manor
7710 N. Milwaukee Avenue For Info Call: John Zilinski at 773-259-1087
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Retiree Information

By Don Januszyk - Retiree

If husband and wife are the police, and the husband retires, he may go on his wife’s policy or
vice versa, to save money. However, when he, or the one that was riding on the others policy turns
65, they must apply for their own policy. This should be done at least 60 to 90 days before the 65 th
birthday. The only exception to this rule is if the current policy holder is covered by the CITY through
the labor contract until the age of medicare eligibility. If the spouse is not yet the age to be covered
by medicare, he or she must also get a policy for coverage until they reach medicare eligibility.
It currently takes 30 to 90 days for the city to transfer the information, so you are without immediate coverage during that time if you waited until the last minute. IF you incur expenses during
that period you will have to file for reimbursement on your own.
Also take note, when you currently CALL the Benefit Management office on State street, you
are actually speaking to someone out of state. If you go down there in person you would have the
opportunity to speak with a human being. The City outsourced Benefit Management a few years
ago but that information has not be received by all retirees.
Also, Medicare goes into effect on the 1st day of the month that you turn 65, so beware and
make plans ahead of time. Do not wait until the last minute to do things that apply to your medical
benefits, otherwise you may be up the creek without a paddle.

In Memoriam
The following Sergeants have passed away and will be missed. We extend our condolences
to their families and friends. You may notice that some of our members died some time ago.
Please contact our office if you hear of any of our brothers or sisters passing on, as we are not always notified in a timely manner.
Name (Age)
Sgt. Richard Maraviglia
Sgt. Wesley Dillard
Sgt. James E. Knight (71)
Sgt. Carl J. Menconi (85)
Sgt. Robert J. Dieringer (74)
Sgt. Clifford E. Morland (65)
Sgt. William J. O’Shea (88)

Status
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired

Passed Away
18 Apr 2013
09 Aug 2014
08 Jan 2016
14 Feb. 2016
22 Feb 2016
06 Mar 2016
29 Mar 2016

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
In an effort to keep you, the members, updated and to share information we have created a
facebook page. This page is updated frequently by the Association and by the PB&PA of Illinois. If
you do not follow facebook, simply visit our website at chicagosergeants.org and follow the live
feed. We are asking that you "Like" the site and refer to it often. You can locate us on facebook at

Chicago Police Sergeants’ PB&PA
Mark your calendar!!! 54th Annual Golf Outing - August 8th

Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association
Police Benevolent & Protective Association, Unit 156A
1616 West Pershing Road
Chicago, Illinois 60609
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54th Annual Golf Outing - Monday, August 8 9:00 Shotgun Start - Silver Lake Country Club

Have you moved, changed units, or changed
your star number? Make sure we know!
Name ________________________ Star # ___________ Unit ___________
I have moved. My current address information is as follows

Chevrons
The Official Publication of the
Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association

Executive Board
President - James Ade
Vice-President - Paul Bilotta

Old Address _________________________________ Zip Code __________

Financial Secretary - Mike Rafferty

New Address_________________________________ Apt./Unit __________

Recording Secretary - Jim Raffae

City__________________________ State_________ Zip Code ___________

Sergeant-At-Arms - Eddie Sullins

Phone (new)____________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________
I have changed Units. My current unit is as follows
Old Unit _____________ New Unit _____________ Day Off Group_______
I have a new star number. My current star number is as follows
Old Star Number _____________ New Star Number ___________________
Member’s Signature: __________________________ Date: _____________
You may mail this form via Police Mail to: Unit 545 or U.S. Mail to:
CPSA/PB&PA Unit 156A, 1616 W. Pershing Rd., Chicago, IL 60609

Treasurer - Chris Pettis
Directors
Mark Anderson
Robert Goode III
Mark McDermott
Gerard Murphy
Dan O’Connor
Mike Kapustianyk
Keith Rigan
Jim Calvino
Andres Zayas
North Retiree Liaison - Jacque Boyd
South Retiree Liaison - Bob Kirchner
Sgt’s Pension Rep. - Brian Wright

